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Decision ~:1:' C:.S NOV 7 1984 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE StATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS )~ 
ELECl'lUC COMPANY and the CITY OF 
UKIAH £or an order authorizing 
the former to sell and convey to 
the latter certain electric 
distribution facilities, in 
accordance wi th the terms of an 
agreement dated March 19, 1982. 

(Electric) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
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) 

-----------------------------) 

Application 83-03-12 
(Filed March 3, 1983) 

INTERIM OPINION 

Statement of Facts 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) since October 10, 

1905 has been an operating public utility corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of California. PG&E is engaged principally 
in the business of furnishin9 electric ana gas services in California, 
although it also distribute$ and sells water in some cities, towns, 
and rural areas, and produces and sells steam in certain parts of 
t..i.e City of San Francisco~. 

The City of Ukiah (the city), located in Mendocino County, 
is a municipal co~ration existin9 under the laws of the State of 
california. For some time the city has owned and operated an electric 
distribution system located within its corporate limits.. From this 
system the city furnishes electric service to its: residents and 
inhabitants .. 

In accordance with its obligation as a public utility, 
PG&E has been supplyinS electric services to two-residential and six. 
commercial customers in a formerly unincorporated area outside the 
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city's boundaries known as Lewis Lane. By Resolu,tion No. SO-66 ,the 
city annexed this unincorporated area, and on March 3, 1980 the 
annexation was certified by the Executive Officer of the Mendocino 
County Local Agency Formation Commission. 

The city has now determined that it desires to acquire the 
PG&E electric distribution facilities which serve this area, to 
incorporate them into its municipal distribution system. Accordingly, 
the city and PG&E on March 19, 1982 executed an agreement whereby the 
city would purchase the poles, conductors, meters, transformers, 
fixtures, etc. involved within the annexed area. 

By this application PG&E and the ci ty seek an ex par'te order 
of the Commission authorizing the sale and transfer of PG&E's electric 
facilities, including any additions and betterments, within the 
annexed area to the city. Upon acquiring these .properties, the 

• city intends to continue to furniSh the electric ,service presently 
supplied by means of these facilities, charging and collecting rates 
and charges not in excess of those presently paid to PG&E by the' 
customers involved. Concurr'~nt with the connection of the customers 
in the annexed area to the city's facilities, PG&E also seeks to be 

relieved of its public utility obligation within the annexed area. 

• 

The purchase price for the facilities reflects replacement 
cost less depreciation, and is in the amount of $4,870,1 plus 
severance costs of $1,578 and "going concern" charges of $731, adjusted 
'to reflect: 

a. The net value of the facilities (as 
determined under the practice set forth 
in the Uniform System of Accounts), to
gether with the net value of the additions 

!/ The historical book cost of the .electric facilities, as listed in 
the sales agreement,-is.$2,890. "Depreciation, as of January 1,1983, 
was $1,392 reSUlting 'in a net book value, of $1,:498 .. 
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to and retirements from the facilities by 
PG&E subsequent to February 20, 19S1, and 
prior to conveyance, 

b. 15% of such net value, and 
c. Any additional applicable severance costs. 

The current ad valorem taxes for the tax year in which the facilities 
and any additions are conveyed will be prorated as of the conveyance 
date. 

The city has been advised that certain of tbe facilities 
involved may contain polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and the city 
bas agreed to hold PG&E harmless for any and all liability arising 
from such substances or from any failure of the city to perform its 
utility obli9ations to customers in the area. 

PG&E has derived a gross annual revenue of approximately 
$600 from the domestic customers and $15,000 from the commercial 

• customers. PG&E holds no credit· or .line extension deposits for 
customers involved in this application. Notice of the application 
appeared in the Commission' s Daily Calendar of March 8", . 1983-. No 
protest has been received. 

• 

Discussion 
While most communities in California obtain their electric 

services from privately owned public utility corporations such as 
PG&E, some cities prefer and are able to invest in the acquisition 
of their own electric distribution facilities to· take advantage of 
the low.wholesale power rates available under preferential allocations 
from federally owned hydroelectric projects. Havin9 lower financin9 
costs than do the privately owned public utility corporations, and 
not having to pay income taxes, cities are sometimes able to· deliver 
electricity to the residents and businesses within their boundaries 
at rates lower than those that the public utility must charge. But 
to become entitled to a preferential allocation. from federal power 
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projects a municipality must own its own distrib1.ltion facilities, 
and must accept utility responsibility for present and future customers 
in the area it will serve. Lacking its own transmission lines, a 
city usually pays the area public utility. to wheel the federal power 
from the federal project source to the city's distribution lines. 
Then, to meet its utility responsibility fully, the city contracts 
with the area public utility for a wholesale purchase to make up 
any supplemental power supply it requires over and above its federal 
allocation. In many instances this places upon the area public utility 
the requirement that it have available peaking period capability .. 

In california, a municipal corporation is empowered to 
acquire, construct, own, operate, or lease any public utility (West's 
Ann. Pub. util. Code S 10002). Thus, the city has the power of 
eminent domain to acquire, by court action, the electric distribution and 
streetlightin9 facilities within any area annexed to the city, and 
each annexation and acquiSition of electrical facilities entitles 
the city to a larger share or allocation of any federal power becomin9 
available the next contract period. Under such circumstances"in 
order to avoid a condemna~ion suit and to compromise possible liti9ation, 
the public utility corporation involved in an annexation area similar 
to the present situation is often willing to sell its facilities· to 
the city by direct ne90tiation and contract. 

While Public Utilities Code S 851 provides that no public 
utility other than a common carrier by railroad may sell the whole 
or any part of its system or property useful in the performance of 
its public duty without first obtaining authorization to do so. from 
this Commission, under present operation of law, where a municipal 
corporation is the purchaser, the approval of this Commission is 

substantially a routine act if there is fair and just compen-
sation tO,the p~l1c,ut~lity for the voluntary' sale. In this . 
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i~stance7 reflecting as it does the replacement cost of the 
facilities less depreciation, the purchase price meets the test of 
fair $..."ld just compensation for the 1'8.cili ties to be sold. The city 
has also agreed to assume the utility obligation to provide electric 
service in the annexed area, and the city will hold PG&E harmless 
from any and all liability arising from MY failur.-e of the city to 
perform its utility obligations to customers in the area.. The city 
a.lso a.ccepts responsibility for ar.y liability arising out of the ' 
latent PCE potential. The parties to, the agreement assert tha.t the.ir 
agreement is l"air, just, and reasonable both as to the parties and to 
the custo~ers directly affected. There is no opposition to the 
applicatior., and no need to set the matter for public hearing. The 
application will be approved. 

Incidental to the sale and transfer transaction is the fact 
that t~e purchase price agreed upon between the parties includes an 
increment of S3,372 over the recorded net book or deprecla:ted rate 
oase valuation of the facilities to be sold and transferred. 2 This 
fact raises the issue whether this appreCiation in value belongs to 
the ?G&E shareholders or whether some or all of PG&E's ratepayers 
have a right to some or all of it. This issue is being considered in 
ongoing proceedings in Application (A.) 83-04-37. Rather than 
iUrther de:'ay approval of this sale and transfer transaction between 
ukiah and ?G&E, by this interim dt~cision we will authorize its 
consummation, while reserving disposition and accounting of the 
$3,372 ga.in over depreciated original cost until fur.ther order after 
!"esolutio~ of the saIlle issue in the A.S3-04-37 proceeding.. 

!~ -:he c.~plics:t:ion going concern charges of $7:;'1 are 
included, and are shown as having a separate independent value apart 

2 Sale :price of 34,870 less net book value of $1,498 equals gain 
of $3,372 • 
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from that value ascribed to the physical facilities. But going· 
concern value has reality only in the context that the physical 
facilities are being put to use in an actual operation, one with 
established customers, management, employees, records, and bUSiness 
operational experience, and with assumed potentials of service 
expanslon. 3 Without some actual and successful ongoing business, 
the physical property would either be worthless or have only a 
coc.modit.y or demolition scrap value. In the present situation the 
city will merely have to cut over an ongoing operation into its owr. 
existing and operating distributior.. system. Obviously the purchase 
price obtained under these circumstances was premised upon and 
embodied not only the existence of physical facilities, but also the 
realit.y of an ongoing electrical distribution operation with 
customers and cor..sU::lpt.ion requirements. However, the actual costs 
incurred in developing this existing operation and business were 
currently included ir. past operating expenses of the utility. These 
were paid during prior years by the ratepayers. There is a questior. 
whether, upon sale at this time of the facilities and the' business, 
these going concern vO-lues realized from the sale should inure to, the 
ratepayers or the shareholders. 

In conclusion. while we approve this application we still 
feel the concerns we expressed in D .83-02-044 dated February 16, 1983 
ir. a si:1i1ar application involving sale and conveyance.by PG&E of 
electric distribution facilities to a municipality. How many such 
a.r..r.exations and facility transfers will it take before serious 

3 Going concern value is not to be confused with good will. Good 
will is that. element of value which inheres in the fixed and 
:e'avorable consideration of cus'tomers ariSing from an established, 
well-known, and wel1-con'O,ucted business. While in the private sector 
good will may be a valuable asset, ir.. the regulated or mor..op:oly field 
of service it has less relevance; the disposition of the custO:1cr is 
not cor..trolling. Ir.. a monopoly situation, service can be had or..ly 
from the monopoly. The city did not purchase good will. ' 
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detriment will be done to the ability otarei public utilities to 
serve their remaining customer~ and territor1es?~'Inevitablyhighe~ 
costs must result to PG&E in serving its remaining terri tory;, higher 
costs spread over, ever fewer public utility customers. As 
l:unicipalities with electric distribution systems continue tO,annex, 
and present power supply allocation contracts to PG&E from federal 
hydroelectric projects run their term, PG&E will have to replace the 
cheaper federal power lost to the municipalities under preferential' 
bidding where the cities have priority~ involving replacements at., 
today's higher costs with fully taxed facilities. 
Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E provides public utility electric, serVice in many areas 
of California, inclUding areas in and about the city.' , 

2. The city, a california municipal corpot'at1on, for some time' 
has, owned and operated an electric di,stribut1on system in ar'¢as 
within the municipal limits. 

3. !n' 1980 the city annexed an unincorp~t'~ted area which is 
the subject of this application, whet'ein the electric, servtee'was 
provided by PG&E. .. '. 

4. !n the interim since annexation, PG&Ehas continued to 
provide this area w1thelectric service. 

S. The city itself now plans to provide the elec'tric service 
in thi::: area, and has contracted with PC&Eto purohase the' exi~ting 
distribution facilities from PG&E and will incorporate these 
facilites into the city's existing electriC distribution system. 

6. The purchase agreement negotiated between the city and 
PG&E, embracing the proposed purchase price for the facilities (and 
reflecting replacement value less dep'z"'eo1ation), the proposed' payment 

,_,' I 

of net value plus 15% of any additions and retirements made af'ter' 
, " 

Februa:"y 20, 1981 and prior to conveyance, the proposed payment of 
applicable severance costs, the propo~ed payment· of ",go1-ng' concern" 
charges, and the proposed proration of, current ad valorem,t:Lxes 
constitute a just and reasonable oompensation' to PG&E for the 
tr:lnsfer • 

:' ... . .•. . r: \:<~ ..... , I ... 
,' • ., ~,\ "". ".. ,',' 1/.' 4:' 
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7. The furnishing of electric service in the annexed area by 
the city will not result in rates and charges to the customers of the 
area in excess of ~hose paid to PG&E. 

8. There is no known opposition to the proposed sale and 
transfer. 

9· It cat! be seen with reasonable certainty that there is no 
possibility that the sale and transfer of these particular facilities 
alone may have a sigr.ificant effect on the environment. 

10. The proposed sale and transfer of" these particular 
facilities alone, under all the conditions applicable, would not be 
adverse to the public interest. 

11. The sooner the sale ar.d transfer can be c.onsummated, the 
sooner the customers in the annexed area may be able to cbtain the 
lesser rates and. charges the city plar.s to offer them. Accordingly, 
this order should be effective when it is signed. 

12. PG&E has no credit or line extension deposits for customers 
involved in this sale and transfer. 

13. Upon completion of the sale and transfer ?G&E should be 
relieved of its public utility obligations' in the annexed area. 

14. The g3.in in the sale price of $;,372 over net book value 
when realized by PG&E and the going concern charges of $731 should be 
held ir.. a suspense account pending further'order of; the Commission in 
ongoing proceedings in A.83-04-37. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. A public hearing is not necessary. 
2. The application sh.ould be granted as provided in the 

following order • 
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IN~ERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
)"', 

1. Within six months a.fter the effective date::of this order 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) may sell and :~ransfer to ,the 

'·'1' 

City of Ukiah the electrical distribution fa.cilities :~3et for.th in 
\1' 

their March 19, 1982 agree:::lent annexed to and made a '.part of' their 
application as Exhibit B. ,i-' 

,i,' 

2. Wi thin 10 days of the actual transfer PG&E ':sha1l n,otify the 
CO:::l:::lission in writing of the date on which the transf~\r was 
consul:lI!ls::ed. A true copy of the instrument of' transfe'r shall be 
attached to the written notification. 

:;. Within 90 days after the date of actual transfer, PG&E 
shall advise the Commissionls,Evalua.tion and Compliance Division, in 

wri ting~ of the adjustmer. ts for addi ti.ons and betterments made in 
accorda=.ce with EXhi bi ts :s and C annexed to and made part of' the 
application • 

4. Within 10 days of the actual transfer, 
the gains accruing over net book value from this 

PG&E shall ree-ord 
~ 

sale a:nd transfer, 
as well as the going concern charges discussed previously~ in an 
appropriate suspense account and retain them in that aC,count until 
further Commission order • 
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• 5· Upon compliance with thi30rder~ PG&E shall stand relieved 

• 

• 

of its public utility obligations in connection with electric service 
in the aren. served by the transferred. !a.cilities~ 

6. The application is granted as set forth a.bove. 
This or.der is e.ffecti ve today. 
Dated Noyember 7 t 1984 ,at Sar.. Francisco, Califor.nia. • 
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inst.ance, reflecting as it does the replacement cost of the , 

facilities less depreciation, the purchase price meets the test of 
fair and just compensation for the facilities to' be sold. The city 
has also agreed to' assume the ut.ility obligation to provide electric 
service in the annexed area, and the city will hold PG&E harmless 
from any and all liability arising from any failure of the city to 
perform its utility obligations to customers in the area. The city 
also accepts responsibility for any liability arising out of the 
latent PCB potential. The parties to the agreement asse.r~t.hat their 
agreement is fair, just, and reasonable both as to the p-a:'rties and to 
the customers directly affected. Tbere is no oPposit~n to the 
application, and no need to set the matter for pU}l~ hearing. The 
application will be approved. ~ 

InCidental to the sale and transfe~ransaction is· the fact 
that the purchase price agreed upon between/'the parties includes an 
increment of $3,372 over the recorded neib-oOk or depreCiated rate 
base valuation of the facilities to:r:;e old and- transferred. 2 This 
fact raises the issue whether this ap reciation in value belongs to 
the PG&E shareholders or whether so or all of PG&E's ratepayers 
have a right to some or all of it.! This issue is being considered in 
ongoing proceedings in APPlicati~ (A.) 83-04-37. Rather than 

/ further delay approval of this tale and transfer transaction between 
Ukiah and PG&E, by this inter~ deCision we will authorize its 
consummation, while reservini disposition and accounting of the 
$3,372 gain over depreciate' original cost until further order after 
resolution of the same issje in the A.83-0~-37 proceeding. 

/ . But the gain i~fue arising out of the appreCiation from net 
book differs from that portion of the consideration denoted in the 

I 
application as ftgoing ~oncern" charges. In the application going 
concern charges of $731 are inclUded, and are shown as. having a 

2 Sale price of $~,870 less net book value or $·1 ,~98-- equals gain 
of $3,372. 
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separate independent value apart from that value ascribed to the 
physical facilities. But going concern value has reality only in the 
context that the physical facilities are being put .to use in an 
actual operation, one with established customers, managemen,t-; 

.",' 

employees, records, and busi!less operational experien7 /and with 
assumed potentials of service expansion. 3 Without sOme actual and 
successful ongoing bUSiness, the physical properifwould either be 

/. 
worthless or have only a commodity or demolit:L6n scrap value. In the 

/ 
present situation the city will merely hav~o cut over an ongoing 
operation into its own existi~g and operating dis,tribution system. 

/ . 
Obviously the purchase price obtained under these circumstances was 
premised upon and embodied not on:ry ~ existence of phYsical 
faCilities, but also the reality or an ongoing electrical 
distribution operation with custo ers and consumption requirements. 
However, the actual costs incur~d in developing this existing 
operation and business were cu!rently included. in past operating 
expenses of the utility. Th~e were paid during p,r101'' years by the 
ratepayers. Upon sale at t~s time of the facilities and the 
business, these going conc/rn values realizec1 from the sale should be 

/ 
returned to the ratepayezr. The gOing concern values realized (ro' not 
belong to the shareholdrs. ' 

In conclusion, while we approve this application we still 
I 

feel the concerns we e!lCpressed in D.83-02-044 dated February 15, 1983 
in a similar applica~on involving sale and conveyance by PG&E of 

/ electric distribution facilities to a municipality. How many such 
. I 

annexations and f7lity transfers willit,taJce before serious 

/ 

3 Going concern/value is not to be confused with good will. Good 
will is that element of value which inheres in the fixed and 
favorable consideration of customers arising ,from an established, 
well-known. and/well-conducted busine~s. While in the private sector 
good will may be a valuable asset, in the regulated or monopoly field 
of service it has less relevance; the disposition of the cu~tomer is 
not controlling. In a monopoly situation, service can' be had only 
from the monopoly. The City did not purchase good will. 
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7. The furnishing of electric zervice in the annexed area by 
the city will not result in rates and charges to the customers of the 
area in excess of those paid to PG&E. 

8. There is no known opposition to the proposed sale and 
transfer. 

9. It can be seen with reasonable certa1n~that there is no 
possibility that the sale and transfer of these-"'particular fac'ilities 

, /" 
alone may have a significant effect on th~enVironment. 

10. The proposed sale and transret/of these particular 
facilities alone, under all the cond~ons applicable, would no,t be 
adverse to the public interest. ~ 

1'. The sooner the sale ancf"transfer can be consummated, the 
/ 

sooner the customers in the a;;oexed area may be able to obtain the 
lesser rates and charges the/City plans to offer them. Accordingly, 

/ , this order should be effective when it is signed. 
12. PG&E has no cr/dit or line extension deposits for customers 

involved in this sale ~d transfer. 
'3. Upon eom~l ion o£ the sale and transfer PG&E should be 

relieved of its pub ic utility obligations in the annexed area. 
,l;. The gai in the sale price of $3',372 over net book value 

when realized byfiG&E should be held in a suspense account pending 
further order ~ the Commission. 

15. ThergOing concern" charges included in the compensation 
should be treated as operating income by PG&E. 
conClUSions/of Law 

, 
1. ~ public hearing is not necessary. 
2_/ The application should, be granted as provided'in the 

following order _ . 
.I 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Within six :nonths after the effective date of this. or-der 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) may sell and transfer,to the 
Ci'c.y of Ukiah the electrical distribution :f'acili tie,YS~'t' forth in 
their March 19, 1982 agreement annexed to and m;ra{a part· of their- ' 
application as Exhibit B. ~ . 

2. Within 10 days of the actual rnSfer- PG&E shall notify the 
CommisSion in writing of the date O~whiCh the tr-ansfer was 
consummated. A true copy of the ~trument of transfer- shall be 
attached to the written notification. 

3. Within 90 days afte/the date of actual tr-ansfer, PG&E 

shall advise the Commissio~ Evaluation and Compliance Divis1on, in 
/ 

writing, of the adjUstm~s for additions and better-ments, made in 
accordance with EXh~ibi~ Band C annexed to and· made part of the 
application. 

4. Within 1· days of the actual transfer, PG&:E' shall reC'Ord 
the gains accrui~ ove~ net book value from this sale and transfer in 

/ 
an appropriate;suspense account and retain them in that account until 
further Comm:i.,.ssion order.' 

5. Within 10 days of the actual tr-ans·fer, PG&E shall record 
the "goin/concer-n" char.ges accruing from this sale and.' transfer in 

I 
an appr~pr1ate operating income account. 

/ 
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6. Upon compliance with this order, PG&Eshall stand relieved 
of its public utility obligations in connection with electric service 
in the area served by the transferred facilities. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated , at San FranCiSCO, California • 
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detriment will be done to the ability of area publio utilities to 
serve their remaining customers and territories? Inevitably higher 
costs must result to PG&E in serving its remaining territory; higher 
costs spread over ever fewer public utility oustomers. As 
municipalities with electrio distribution systems continue- to--annex, 
and present power supply allocation contraots to- PG&E.,..Pr~federal 
hyd:-oelectrio projects run their term, PG&E will ba-V; to replace the 
oheaper federal power lost to the municipalit1~under preferential 

, ./ 
bidding where the cities have priority, inv..o'lving replacements at 
today's higher oosts with fully taxed fae~lities. 
Findings of Fact ~ 

1. PG&E provides public utiJt.{fy eleotric service 'in many areas 
of California, including areas ~and about the city. 

2. The city, a Californfa' municipal corporation, for some time 
/ ' ' 

has owned and operated an eJJectric distribution system in areas 
/' 

within the municipal limi~ • 
I' 

3. In 1980 the c:ttty annexed an unincorporated area which is 
/ 

the subjeot of this applioation, wherein the electric servioe was 
provided by PG&E. / 

4. In the ~terim since annexation, PG&E has continued to 
provide this area with electric service. 

I , 
5. The city itself now plans to provide the electrlo service 

~ . 
in this area,/and has oontraoted with PG&E to purchase the eXisting 

I . . 

distributiod facilities from PG&E and will inoorporate these 
I , 

racilites~nto the City's existing electrio distribution system. 
6. / The purchase agreement negotiated between the oity and 

PG&E, embracing the proposed purchase price for the facilities (and 
relfecting replacement value less depreCiation), the pro}>osed payment 
of net value plus 15% of any additions and retirements made after 
February 20, 1981 and prior to conveyance, the proposed payment of 
applicable severance costs, the proposed payment of "going ooncern" 
oharges, and the proposed proration of ourrent ad valorem taxes 
constitute a just and reasonable compensation to- PG&E for the 
transfer. 
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:;. Upon compliance with this order, PG&Eshalystand relieved 
of its public utility obligations in connection wi.-th electric service 
in ~he area served by the transterred taciliti :: . 

This order is effective today. 
Dated NOV 7 1984 San FranciSCO ~ California. 

_ 10 .. • 

VI C'l:OR CALVO 
P.RISCILLA. C. GREW 
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